2018 Holiday Card Illustration License

I hereby grant Northern Illinois University the right to use my 2018 holiday card image(s) for marketing and fundraising for university scholarships (including publication of the image on holiday cards and on the NIU website). I retain all other rights to the image, including copyright.

NIU agrees to include a credit line (© artist’s name 2018) on the back of each printed holiday card or adjacent to the illustration if the image appears in a different format (i.e., posted on the NIU website).

I warrant and represent that the image: (a) is my original work and (b) does not infringe upon the copyrights, trademarks, rights of privacy, publicity or other intellectual property or other rights of any person or entity.

Description of work(s):

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________               ____________________________________          ___________
Signature of Artist  Printed Name  Date

(11/9/18)